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Accelerate | Lane=s End

IN TDN EUROPE TODAY
NEW SIRE POWER FOR YEOMANSTOWN

   Yeomanstown Stud debuts Shaman, a Group 2-winning and

Classic-placed son of Shamardal, in 2021. 

Click or tap here to go straight to TDN Europe.

KENTUCKY SIRES FOR 2021,
FIRST YEARLINGS: PART II

by Chris McGrath

   Thursday, Chris McGrath covered the first half of the Kentucky

stallions with first yearlings. Click here to read about Justify, City

of Light, West Coast, Mendelssohn, Good Magic, Bolt d=Oro, and

Always Dreaming. The second part appears below.

   ACCELERATE (Lookin At Lucky--Issues, by Awesome Again) has

also been trimmed to $17,500, at Lane's End, having already

been our "gold" value pick of the intake at an opening $20,000.

Whatever made him attractive then has scarcely diminished in

the meantime, given that he was never going to appeal to those

fast-buck cynics who breed for the ring rather than the track. As

it was, he actually made an auspicious start with his weanlings:

the 13 sold (of 21) averaged $68,307, better than a couple

already examined at higher fees and duly a more fertile yield.

   A fee that so generously acknowledged the possibility of

commercial wariness--this, after all, was a horse that only

reached his true prime at five--certainly paid dividends in books

of 167 and 137 to get Accelerate started. These breeders will get

a ton of horse for the money: his Breeders' Cup Classic success

was his fifth at the Grade I level in a year when his solitary

reverse was by a neck to the brilliant City of Light over nine

furlongs. His GI Pacific Classic romp, by a record 12 1/2 lengths,

was underwritten by a 115 Beyer and it took an unbeaten Triple

Crown winner to deny him Horse of the Year.

Cont. p3

HISA SIGNED INTO LAW
   The Horseracing Integrity and Safety Act officially became law

when President Donald J. Trump signed the COVID-19 relief and

government funding legislation Sunday night. The legislation will

establish national standards to promote fairness and increase

safety in Thoroughbred racing nationwide. The HISA legislation

will go into effect no later than July 1, 2022, but could be

effective earlier following the formation of an independent

national racing authority and approval of an anti-doping and

medication control program and racetrack safety program by

the Federal Trade Commission. The FTC will review the

programs developed by the authority, allow for public comment,

and once approved by the FTC, the programs will go into effect.

   In response to the bill=s passage, Travis Tygart, CEO of the

United States Anti-Doping Agency, released the following

statement, AThe passage of the Horseracing Integrity and Safety

Act signifies the beginning of a new era in the storied history of

the horse racing industry.@ Cont. p10

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/
https://coolmore.com/farms/america/stallions/echo-town
https://www.winstarfarm.com/horses/global-campaign.html
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STORIES TO WATCH IN 2021 11
Bill Finley looks ahead to 2021 and what stories are
likely to dominate the news in the racing world.
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Collected | Sarah Andrew

2021 Kentucky Sires Part II cont. from p1

   There's an old-school grandeur to his page: his first two dams

are granddaughters of Deputy Minister and Damascus; the

second is also a half-sister to a GI Jockey Club Gold Cup winner;

and he's inbred to a Broodmare of the Year in fifth dam

Smartaire, whose son Smarten is

damsire of Lookin At Lucky's

father, Smart Strike. But

remember also that his

stakes-placed mother has

produced a Grade I-placed

juvenile, and that even as a son

of such a scandalously

underrated sire he realized

$380,000 from a terrific judge as

a yearling. So there may be

rather more commercial traction

than some might anticipate,

besides all those priceless assets

of soundness, constitution and

progression that any sane

breeder should wish to impart to a family. 

   Another GI Pacific Classic winner, COLLECTED (City Zip--Helena

Bay {GB}, by Johannesburg), has proved very popular at Airdrie,

duly holding a $17,500 fee after covering 156 and 155 mares in

his first two seasons. Around half his weanlings into the ring

were retained for another go--nine sold of 21 at an average

$58,777--and it's true that Collected himself thrived with

maturity, splitting Gun Runner (Candy Ride {Arg}) and West

Coast in the GI Breeders' Cup

Classic at four after shocking

Arrogate (Unbridled's Song) at

Del Mar in high summer. That

season he accumulated

triple-digit Beyers in all six starts,

a rare accomplishment indeed.

But don't forget that Collected

was also a debut winner and

graded stakes-placed at two.

   The legacy of City Zip has come

to seem ever more precious, and

Collected has a cosmopolitan and

classy pedigree held together by

fifth dam Runaway Bride, whose

son Blushing Groom (Fr) is

responsible for the dam of Collected's grandsire Carson City. 

Cont. p4

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://gainesway.com/stallions/tapwrit/?utm_source=TDN&utm_medium=HPH&utm_campaign=Tapwrit&utm_content=Hip819
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Oscar Performance | Sarah Andrew

   European shoppers of sufficient imagination (admittedly a

rather pathetic minority, nowadays) should definitely be

interested in a dirt performer who carried dirt speed so well

when his first four dams are by Johannesburg, Danehill, Lyphard

and Alleged; his mother, meanwhile, is half-sister to a couple of

Group performers in Japan.

   Collected was one of those who lost momentum when kept in

training for an extra season but certainly looked value compared

with those who finished either side of him at the Breeders' Cup,

who started at $70,000 and $35,000, respectively. Sure enough,

he's the one who has managed to hold his fee and, from such an

exemplary farm, he will surely get the track performers to show

why.

   It's been great to see a stallion back at Mill Ridge, where they

are also doing a fine job in the promotion of OSCAR

PERFORMANCE (Kitten's Joy--Devine Actress, by Theatrical

{Ire}). We all know how breeders talk the talk about the

imperatives of the expanding turf program, without always

walking the walk. But Oscar has welcomed strong three-figure

books in both seasons to date, and the seven sold of 10

weanlings into the ring put him just where he needed to be at

$57,285.

   A clip from $20,000 to $15,000 should keep him right in the

game, and there's no doubting his eligibility to catch a rising tide

with the proliferation of grass and synthetic opportunities; not

to mention the industry's increasing vigilance over medication.

Racing without Lasix, Oscar Performance won Grade Is at two,

three and four, and blew the dust off a 20-year-old record at

Belmont at 1:31.23.

   Really it's some package: the constitution to bank $2.3 million

through three seasons, having won a Saratoga maiden by over

10 lengths on his way to winning at the Breeders' Cup at two;

and a pedigree saturated with Classic influences on both sides of

the ocean. Cont. p5

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://www.airdriestud.com/horses/cairo-prince.html
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Good Samaritan | Sarah Andrew

   Being out of a Theatrical mare, Oscar Performance entwines

the twin lines of Northern Dancer instituted by Special and her

daughter Fairy Bridge, respectively, via Nureyev and Sadler's

Wells.

   It was constantly bumping into Oscar Performance that helped

to drive GOOD SAMARITAN (Harlan's Holiday--Pull Dancer, by

Pulpit) into what turned into a fertile experiment on dirt instead,

starting with success in the GII Jim Dandy S. and only beaten a

half in the GI Clark H. Launched at $12,500 by WinStar, he

mustered as many as 162 mares in his first book and another

104 last spring. Having processed 15 of 18 weanlings into the

ring at $30,100, he gets a bit of help with his fee, down to

$7,500.

   If a grade below his old rival Oscar, he also maintained his

form through three seasons and he's a nice looker with

aristocratic antecedents: his branch of the La Troienne dynasty,

stretching through fourth dam La Affirmed (Affirmed), has

already produced productive stallions in Sky Mesa and

Bernstein.

   Down to $10,000 from an opening $12,500, TAPWRIT (Tapit--

Appealing Zophie, by Successful Appeal) is a lovely creature who

earned a place alongside his sire at Gainesway with a GI Belmont

S. success and a stakes record in the GII Tampa Bay Derby. His

second book dropped from 154 to 95, but he made a most

respectable start at the sales, selling 14 of 18 at $46,214. He

should certainly breed a pretty horse, as a $1.2-million Saratoga

yearling himself; and he's entitled to be quicker out of the blocks

than might be expected, his dam being a Grade I winner at two.

(Incidentally, she has also produced a Grade II winner on turf.)

   MO TOWN (Uncle Mo--Grazie Mille, by Bernardini) has taken a

second consecutive cut at Ashford, now $7,500 having opened

at $12,500, after covering 144 and 108 mares in his first two

books and moving on a dozen of 18 weanlings at $36,750.

Cont. p6

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://www.darleyamerica.com/stallions/our-stallions/hard-spun?utm_source=thoroughbreddailynews.com/&utm_medium=display&utm_campaign=hard_spun&utm_content=half_page
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Mo Town | Sarah Andrew

   Actually, I like this horse quite a bit and hope he is given time.

He was one of those who had somewhat faded from view by the

time he arrived at stud, having been confined to a single

unproductive start when kept in training at four. But he had

shown versatility and class in winning the GII Remsen S. as a

juvenile and then switching onto 'the weeds' to win the GI

Hollywood Derby.

   Obviously Uncle Mo is on a roll as a sire of sires, looking at the

freshman championship; and likewise Mo Town's damsire, as a

broodmare sire; plus I love Carson City, Danzig and Sir Ivor

seeding the next three generations. The acquisition of the Grade

I-placed granddam was another insight into the thoughtful

strategies of the Gunthers, as her great-grandsire Raise a Native

was full-brother to her third dam.

   Mo Town resembles his soaring sire rather more closely in

appearance than in fee, and flexibility in terms of surfaces is

nowadays supposed to be at an increasing premium. If he

appears to be cooling off a little, commercially, then remember

that these remain very early days indeed. If anything, this could

prove an opportune moment to get ahead of the curve.

   Another who slips to $7,500 despite having looked pretty fair

value at $10,000 is ARMY MULE (Friesan Fire--Crafty Toast, by

Crafty Prospector) at Hill 'n' Dale. That's not hard to explain

when you consider that his opening book of 140 slumped to just

47 this time round, but he actually made an excellent start in the

ring: the 12 weanlings sold of 14 offered achieved an average of

$49,083. That's a yield matched only by City of Light in the

whole intake.

   If Army Mule was one of those that are just "too fast to last",

there's no doubt that he had freakish ability. Though confined to

just three starts, he won them by an aggregate 22 lengths in

some smouldering times: romping in the GI Carter H. in his

stakes debut, for instance, in 1:20.94. Cont. p7

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://coolmore.com/farms/america/stallions/mendelssohn
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Army Mule | Sarah Andrew

Cloud Computing | Sarah Andrew

   He had already flashed his physical charisma and speed when

making $825,000 as a Fasig-Tipton Midlantic 2-year-old, and

would hardly be the first influential stallion to have advertised

his prowess in a window as narrow as four minutes' racing in

anger.

   It's sometimes hard to explain where talent like this comes

from. But his first three dams respectively won at stakes, 

Grade III and Grade II level; and, if the sire may not be as

respected in Kentucky as in Maryland, he is a wonderful conduit

of Secretariat's distaff influence. If I were a pinhooker for the

2-year-old sales, I would have this guy pretty near the top of my

list among this lot.

   The same farm's gamble on another brief candle, of course,

produced an immediate Classic winner in CLOUD COMPUTING

(Maclean's Music--Quick Temper, by A.P. Indy). He started out at

Spendthrift off $7,500, herding 171 and 122 mares before

sending a dozen weanlings into the ring, 10 selling at $29,550.

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://coolmore.com/farms/america/stallions/classic-empire
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Ransom the Moon | Sarah Andrew

   Cloud Computing's form soon tapered off after he won the 

GI Preakness S. barely three months after his debut.

Nonetheless, it speaks to his physique that Mike Ryan gave

$200,000 for a Maclean's Music colt way down the September

catalog as Hip 1831, and the pedigree is seeded throughout by

wonderful old-school influences. (With the uncommon

exception of Waquoit, a 15-length Jockey Club Gold Cup winner

whose best daughter, the hard-knocking Grade I winner Halo

America, is Cloud Computing's second dam.) Overall there's a lot

of good blood here for a fee down to $5,000.

   Of the rest, a toe in the water at the weanling sales generally

proved a chilling experience but that's pretty standard at this

end of the market and wouldn't remotely disqualify any of them

from earning a way back into fashion.

   RANSOM THE MOON (Malibu Moon--Count to Three, by Red

Ransom) retains a fee of $7,500 at Calumet despite his

three-figure debut book dwindling to 44 mares this time round.

Beating Roy H (More Than Ready) in consecutive runnings of the

GI Bing Crosby S., however, is no mean distinction and one

underpinned by the soundness to race five seasons. His historic

farm has a somewhat quirky roster nowadays, with its stallions

seldom undervalued. But there are still one or two nuggets we'll

be highlighting later in this series. 

   While SHARP AZTECA (Freud--So Sharp, by Saint Liam) is down

to $6,500 from an opening $10,000 at Three Chimneys, he has

numbers behind him after mustering 101 mares to follow a

monster opening book of 195.

   And he remains a very legitimate prospect, his splendid track

career--earnings of $2.4 million, on the board in 14 of 17 starts,

crowned with a five-length romp in the GI Cigar Mile (115

Beyer)--being rooted in a really interesting page, pairing up

siblings Saint Ballado and Glorious Song 3x4.

Cont. p9

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://lanesend.com/unionrags
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2020 in Photos: September 20. Small groups of spectators watch the races at Monmouth Park. | Sarah Andrew

Funtastic | Sarah Andrew

   He's another whose pedigree has been nurtured through

several generations only with the best stallions and, with a

bottom line tracing to champion and matriarch Kamar (Key to

the Mint), he is perfectly entitled to pull a champion out of his

hat. Definitely, definitely worth a

roll of the dice at this money.

   The horse who beat Sharp

Azteca in the GI Met Mile,

clocking a knockout 117 Beyer,

was consolidating the Grade I

status he had established at two

in the Los Alamitos Futurity.

MOR SPIRIT (Eskendereya--Im a

Dixie Girl, by Dixie Union) duly

vindicated a $650,000 2-year-old

tag and his graded stakes-placed

dam is out of a half-sister to the

dam of Stellar Wind (Curlin). Any

reservations about his sire

should have been cleared up by

Mitole's success in the same

stallion-making race last year, and Spendthrift dependably

assembled 176 and then 136 mares in his first two seasons. He

has plenty of ballast, then, for one taking consecutive fee cuts,

now down to $5,000 from an opening $10,000.

   Another Met Mile winner, BEE JERSEY (Jersey Town--Bees, by

Rahy), was always good value at $5,000 and advanced his

second book at Darby Dan from

61 to 73. None has sampled the

ring as yet, but he's a

fine-looking horse with a

fantastic pedigree (fourth dam

Lassie Dear, no less), so long as

you are prepared to take a

chance on his own sire. In

fairness to that hard-knocking

son of Speightstown, this was

some advertisement from his

first crop--he ran a 109 Beyer in

wiring the Met--and I wouldn't

be at all surprised to see the

unorthodoxy and imagination of

Charles Fipke pay off by

breeding another good one

from Bee Jersey.

Cont. p10

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
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   Nor, equally, if he does the same with TALE OF VERVE (Tale of

Ekati--Verve, by Unbridled), whose marginal track qualifications

are reflected in a fee of just $2,000 at the same farm, but whose

family is also aristocratic: dam a half-sister to Grade I

winner/multiple Grade I producer Zoftig (Cozzene) from the clan

of Swale (Seattle Slew) and Forty Niner (Mr. Prospector).

   FREE DROP BILLY (Union Rags--Trensa, by Giant's Causeway)

has been sensibly reduced to $5,000 from an opening $10,000

after assembling pretty conservative books (82 and 91) by

Spendthrift standards. He's a juvenile Grade I winner out of a

terrific mare, also responsible for Group 1 winner Hawkbill

(Kitten's Joy); and the next dam is a Grade I winner out of a

half-sister to that very wholesome influence Cozzene.

   MCCRAKEN (Ghostzapper--Ivory Empress, by Seeking the

Gold) was another smart juvenile, his GII Kentucky Jockey Club S.

qualifying him as the most precocious son of his sire, and he's

out of a graded stakes-placed half-sister to a Grade I winner.

Though only denied his Grade I in the final stride of the Haskell,

speed was his true forte--virtually invincible, in fact, up to a mile

and sixteenth--and he confirmed his powers of acceleration

when breaking the track record in the GIII Tampa Bay Derby.

McCraken struggled for numbers last spring, but he has the

graduates of a three-figure debut book going out to bat for him;

and a clip to $6,000 at Airdrie (opened at $10,000) should also

help.

   FUNTASTIC (More Than Ready--Quiet Dance, by Quiet

American) had a very small first book but moved up to 51 mares

at Three Chimneys last year, having dropped to $5,000 from

$7,500. His shock Grade I success in the United Nations H.

serves principally to showcase some authentically priceless

genes as a half-brother to Saint Liam (Saint Ballado) and the dam

of Gun Runner.

CHRIS McGRATH'S VALUE PODIUM

Gold: Accelerate ($17,500, Lane's End)

   You want runners? You know he'll get themY

Silver: Mo Town ($7,500, Ashford)

   Keep the faith, every right to add sire's 'Mo'-mentum 

Bronze: Army Mule ($7,500, Hill 'n' Dale)

   Weanlings sold well and even better target for 2-y-o

pinhookers 

HISA Officially Signed Into Law cont. from p1

   AThe landmark legislation will establish a uniform approach to

better protect horses and jockeys, and to bolster the strength

and fairness of the sport,@ Tygart continued.

   AUSADA is honored and grateful to be tasked with the

anti-doping duties outlined in the Act. We are excited to spend

the near future contributing to the design of a robust set of

rules and customizing our gold-standard athlete service and

testing model to ensure clean competition for equine athletes. 

   AThank you to Majority Leader Mitch McConnell (R-KY) for his

leadership in getting this bill through Congress, and to

Congressmen Paul Tonko (D-NY) and Andy Barr (R-KY), and

Senators Kirsten Gillibrand (D-NY) and Martha McSally (R-AZ)

the original cosponsors of the Horseracing Integrity Act.

   AUSADA welcomes the opportunity to partner with horse

racing stakeholders to develop uniform rules and to implement

robust independent testing and enforcement that will

contribute to the longevity and legacy of the sport of horse

racing.@

   The government spending legislation also provides an

extension of the three-year tax depreciation for all racehorses

through 2021, allowing taxpayers the option to depreciate, on a

three-year schedule, racehorses less than 24 months of age

when purchased and placed into service. 

   The massive $900-billion COVID-19 relief package also means

eligible racetracks and farms will be allowed to participate in a

second round of the Paycheck Protection Program (PPP). It also

includes provisions for an increased number and extension of 

H-2B visas.

                                                               

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.equineline.com/portfolio/?ASCID=666080
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/podcast/
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/kentucky-sires-for-2021-first-yearlings-part-ii/
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/hisa-signed-into-law/
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Jorge Navarro | Sarah Andrew

STORIES TO WATCH IN 2021
by Bill Finley

   It=s time to turn the page from what was a horrendous year. 

Thank goodness. The year 2021 is upon us and, for horse racing,

it figures to be an important and eventful 12 months. These are

the stories we will be talking about and writing about in 2021:

Will Handle Be On The Rise?

   Perhaps the most positive story to come out of 2020 has been

the handle figures. With the pandemic causing a sizeable

reduction when it comes to the amount of races that were run,

betting figured to have declined steeply this year. Instead,

entering December, it was off just 1.48% for the year. The

number of total races run was down by 24.52%.

   This could mean that handle will show a significant bump in

2021. The theory is that racing picked up some new customers

during the months where it was the only sporting event going

and that is why the handle numbers for 2020 didn=t fall off a

cliff. With what should be a fairly normal racing schedule in 2021

and with racing perhaps having grown its customer base, this

could be a year where the sport takes a needed step forward.

   Then again, the 2020 figures could be nothing more than a

matter of the pie being sliced differently. Was this simply a case

of the same people betting virtually the same amount of money,

but having fewer overall races to wager on?

   It=s anyone=s guess, but there should be a concrete answer to

that question in 2021.

What Will Be The Impact Of The New Lasix Rules?

   Starting Jan. 1, Lasix will not be permitted in most stakes races

at several of the sport=s top tracks. The ban will include all three

Triple Crown races and most of the prep races for the GI

Kentucky Derby. This comes after the same tracks banned Lasix

in 2-year-old races this year.

   The 2-year-old ban didn=t have much of an impact as trainers

adjusted and learned to do without the anti-bleeding

medication. There didn=t seem to be any major incidents. Most

likely, the story will be much the same when it comes to the

2021 stakes races as the sport discovers it can get by just fine

without Lasix.

What=s Next When It Comes To The Doping Indictments?

   Since the bombshell story broke in March that Jorge Navarro,

Jason Servis and 25 others had been indicted for their alleged

involvement in the doping of horses, there haven=t been many

additional developments. That should change in 2021.

   By year=s end, it=s likely that the case will reach a conclusion,

with the possibility that both trainers enter into a plea deal. If

that happens, both could be sentenced some time in 2021. 

   We should also know whether or not there will be additional

indictments. It appears that some of the individuals who were

indicted could be talking, perhaps naming more names. We=ll

find out in 2021.

What Will We Learn About The Horseracing Integrity And

Safety Act?

   Signed into law by President Trump Sunday, the Horseracing

Safety and Integrity Act must go into effect by July 1, 2022. But

it will still be an important story to follow in the year ahead. This

should be the year where many questions begin to get

answered, among them how much will it cost and how will it be

paid for? Horseplayers are dreading the thought of having to

pay for this through a higher takeout and owners don=t want to

have to pay some sort of fee every time they start a horse, Both,

unfortunately, are possibilities. 

   This will also be the year when the members of the

Horseracing Integrity and Safety Authority Board will be named.  

Will Arlington Park Survive?

   Churchill Downs, the owners of Arlington Park, has only

committed to one more year of racing, which means 2021 could

be it for one of the sport=s most beautiful tracks. There should

be a place in the sport for a showcase track in a huge

metropolitan area, but it doesn=t appear that there are many

options on the horizon that would save Arlington. Let=s hope

that there will be a reprieve for Arlington.

How Good Is Charlatan?

   It=s not too early to jump on the Charlatan (Speightstown)

bandwagon. Limited to just three races before being sidelined

by an ankle injury, he looked like a horse with unlimited

potential after crossing the wire first in the GI Arkansas Derby, a

race he eventually lost due to a medication violation. Cont. p12

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
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Charlatan | Benoit

Click here to watch Adrian Wallace talk on Caravaggio

   He looks even better after his blowout win over a stellar field

in the GI Runhappy Malibu S. Saturday at Santa Anita. The early

favorite for 2021 Horse of the Year, Charlatan could have the

kind of year that Ghostzapper had in 2004. Don=t expect a busy

campaign, but he could dominate every time he shows up while

posting ridiculously fast numbers.

What Will Be The Effect Of New Jersey=s Whip Ban?

   Whip reform has been a slow process, but it will take a huge

leap forward in 2021 when the whip will be banned in New

Jersey racing. The only exception will be situations where it is

needed for safety reasons. All eyes will be on Monmouth Park

when it opens in the spring with an experiment that could

change the debate when it comes to the future of the whip in

racing. What happens in New Jersey could influence what

direction California will take.

When Will Fans Be Allowed Back In The Stands?

   Fans weren=t allowed to attend the Triple Crown races in 2020

or the Breeders= Cup. The stands were empty at Saratoga and at

Del Mar. That won=t change Jan. 1, but it appears likely that,

with the rollout of the coronavirus vaccine, there will be a return

to normalcy in 2021. That may not happen in time for the

Kentucky Derby, but could it happen for, say, opening day of

Saratoga? Nothing would be more welcome.

   

Can Godolphin Win Its First Kentucky Derby?

   There aren=t many important races left in the world that

Sheikh Mohammed has not won, but a victory in the Kentucky

Derby has eluded one of the sport=s most powerful stables.

Godolphin has sent out 10 starters in the Derby without a

winner. Its best showing was a fourth-place finish by Frosted

(Tapit) in 2015.

   That very well could change in 2021. Essential Quality (Tapit),

the GI TVG Breeders= Cup Juvenile winner who will soon be

named 2019's Champion 2-Year-Old Male, is a horse without

any apparent flaws. He has the ability, the right breeding and

the right trainer in Brad Cox. He will have to deal with whatever

Bob Baffert brings to Churchill Downs, but Essential Quality very

well could be the one to get Godolphin into the Derby winner=s

circle.

HOMECOMING FOR ASHFORD=S

CARAVAGGIO

by Katie Ritz 

   While most American breeders are just now getting their first

look at multiple Group 1 winner Caravaggio, who stood his first

three years at Coolmore=s headquarters in Ireland and now

takes on the U.S. market for 2021, the son of Scat Daddy is not

new to Ashford Stud. 

   The speedy grey was born and raised at Ashford, having been

bred by the farm=s Director of Sales Charlie O=Connor and his in-

laws= Windmill Manor Farms. 

   ACaravaggio is a horse that=s obviously very close to our

hearts,@ Coolmore=s Adrian Wallace said. AHe was born here and

spent all of his young life here. The barn where he was raised is

in front of our office. So when he went to Ballydoyle, we

followed him very closely.@ 

   The team back home heard positive reports from Aidan

O=Brien from the beginning, and those proved true when

Caravaggio won on debut and then followed up with three more

victories, including the G2 Coventry S. at Royal Ascot and a four-

length victory in the G1 Keeneland Phoenix S., for an undefeated

juvenile season. 

Cont. p13

                                                               

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tLOf8Ukf5IQ
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/stories-to-watch-in-2021/
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Caravaggio scores in the G1 Commonwealth Cup

at Royal Ascot | Racingfotos

   AHe had speed to burn,@ Wallace said when asked of

Caravaggio=s greatest quality. AAs someone said, speed is

dangerous. The way he broke, the way he traveled through his

races and then finished off those races showed that he was a

sprinter to be reckoned with.@ 

   Coming back at three, Caravaggio won the G3 Lacken S. before

heading back to Ascot to claim the G1 Commonwealth Cup in a

battle against Godolphin=s Harry Angel (Ire) (Dark Angel {Ire})

and Blue Point (Ire) (Shamardal). 

   ARoyal Ascot, for anyone now but especially for Europeans, is

the pinnacle and height of the middle of the European racing

season,@ Wallace noted. ATo win the Coventry S. over six

furlongs is a race that=s high in prestige but then to come back as

a 3-year-old and do it again in the Commonwealth Cup against

some very good sprinters marked Caravaggio as one of the best

of his generation. When you can do it on the main stage at Royal

Ascot, that=s what it=s all about.@ 

   Later in the season, the swift sprinter added the G2 Flying Five

S. to his list of victories before retiring later that year. 

   Caravaggio stood his first two seasons in Ireland for i35,000

and that fee was increased to i40,000 in 2020. He also shuttled

to Australia in 2018. 

   His first crop of yearlings hit the market this year and several

made it to the Keeneland September Sale. 

   His top seller at the sale, a half-sister to Group 1-placed

Consort (Ire) (Lope de Vega {Ire}) named Her World (Ire),

brought $400,000 to Stripes Stable LLC/Susan Moulton, while a

colt out of Swept Away (Ire) (Power) brought $300,000. 

   AThe interesting thing is that three of his horses [from the

September yearling sales] are going to go into training with

Wesley Ward,@ Wallace said. ASo hopefully come April and May

of next year, we should see some early runners from Caravaggio

in this country.@

   Caravaggio later made headlines at Tattersalls October Book 2,

where his 105,417gns average was the highest of any first-crop

sire over the three-day sale. Demi O=Byrne, agent for Peter

Brant=s White Birch Farm, went to 205,000gns for a yearling colt

out of the winning Galileo (Ire) mare Longing (Ire) and then

came back to pay 170,000gns for another Caravaggio colt out of

Solar Event (GB) (Galileo) {Ire}). 

   AThe sales in both Ireland and England continued in somewhat

of a depressed market this year, but Caravaggio=s progeny

continued to sell well,@ Wallace said. AThey averaged just over

$155,000. They=re training with the right people and look like

they should be early.@

   Ashford is now looking to build upon the foundation

Caravaggio has already started for himself overseas. The son of

Scat Daddy will stand for $25,000 in 2021. 

   AHe=s a horse that we=ve wanted here for three years, and

finally on the fourth year we got him,@ Wallace said. AHe=s been

very popular so far. I think that the demand for sons of Scat

Daddy worldwide is only going to get greater. He was a horse

that, in a very short time, was able to achieve so much. I think

people need to, and already are, taking note with these young

sons of Scat Daddy. There=s something in the water. These

horses are too good.@ 

   He continued on Scat Daddy=s international success, AOne of

the things that made Scat Daddy such a dominant sire was his

ability to get runners on the biggest stages. These horses have

run, with the likes of Justify, Ten Sovereigns (Ire), No Nay Never

or Con Te Partiro in Australia. They run and win on the biggest

stages and hopefully that=s going to continue with these young

sons of Scat Daddy.@ 

   Wallace said that Caravaggio=s conformation fits the look of his

sire. 

   APhysically, he brings a lot of what was Scat Daddy,@ he said.

AHe=s got a lot of quality but he=s also got a massive forearm and

gaskin. He=s very broad across his chest. He moves like a panther

and that translated to excessive speed on the track. He=s very

balanced and he=s got that strength that we think will suit

American mares.@ 

   Wallace added that Caravaggio=s pedigree should also appeal

to the American breeder. 

   AWe think he=ll be a good influence on both dirt and turf,@

Wallace said. AHe=s out of the stakes-winning Holy Bull mare

Mekko Hokte, whose first foal My Jen (Fusaichi Pegasus) was a

GII winner on the dirt. So we think that given his physique and

his pedigree, he=ll be a horse that=ll achieve on both surfaces.@ 

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/homecoming-for-ashfords-caravaggio/
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Colonel Liam (Liam=s Map), a $50,000 KEESEP yearling turned 

$1.2-million  OBS April breezer, made the Dec. 26 Tropical Park 

Derby  the first stakes win of his career | Lauren King

Najja Thompson

FOR THE WEEK ENDING DECEMBER 27, 2020 

NORTH AMERICAN-BASED STALLIONS

Sire (Sire=s Sire) #SWs #GSWs (GISWs)

CAIRO PRINCE (Pioneerof the Nile) 12 5

(Kiss Today Goodbye--GII San Antonio S.)

LIAM=S MAP (Unbridled=s Song) 7 3

(Colonel Liam--Tropical Park Derby)

STANDING AT LANE=S END $ CLICK HERE FOR MORE  

NOMINATE A MARE $ EMAIL CHANCE TIMM

MALIBU MOON (A.P. Indy) 126 50

(Eres Tu--GIII Allaire du Pont S.)

MEDAGLIA D=ORO (El Prado {Ire}) 146 75

(Vigilantes Way--Tropical Park Oaks)

PAYNTER (Awesome Again) 17 4

(Miss Leslie--Anne Arundel County S.)

STANDING AT WINSTAR FARM $ CLICK HERE FOR MORE

NOMINATE A MARE $ EMAIL LIAM O=ROURKE

SPEIGHTSTOWN (Gone West) 120 59 (20)

(Charlatan--GI Runhappy Malibu S.)

STREET BOSS (Street Cry {Ire}) 43 18 (7)

(Fair Maiden--GI La Brea S.)

STREET SENSE (Street Cry {Ire}) 74 33

(Nasty--Lady of Shamrock S.)

TEMPLE CITY (Dynaformer) 18 8

(Pass the Plate--Pago Hop S.)

Italics indicate new activity, statistics may include Southern

Hemisphere results. Want to promote your stallion? Email

suefinley@thoroughbreddailynews.com.

NYTB APPOINTS THOMPSON TO NYRA, NYTBDF

BOARDS
   New York Thoroughbred Breeders has announced Executive

Director Najja Thompson will be appointed, as the NYTB=s

representative, to the New York Racing Association Board of

Directors and the New York Breeding and Development Fund

Board of Directors, made effective at a Dec. 18 meeting of the

Board. Thompson=s appointment fills the vacancies created with

the resignation of former Executive Director Jeffrey Cannizzo,

who will join NYRA Jan. 1 as Senior Director of Government

Affairs.

   AI feel very fortunate to represent the interests of breeders in

New York with this opportunity,@ said Thompson. AThe state of

New York plays an integral part as a leader in our industry, and

I=m honored to play a direct role in continuing to better our

sport as a member of both the NYRA and the New York Breeding

and Development Fund Board of Directors.@

   Thompson, a graduate of Florida State University and Vice

President of the Turf Publicists of America, worked in various

roles in the marketing department, communications office, and

most recently in the human resources department at NYRA prior

to joining the NYTB Dec. 14.

Cont. p15

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://biedermanrealestate.com/
https://lanesend.com/liamsmap
http://www.lanesend.com/submit-a-mare.html
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https://www.winstarfarm.com/horses/paynter-9263.html
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Louis Cella | Charles Barnes
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   AThe NYTB Board of Directors is pleased to have Najja

represent us on both the NYRA and New York State

Development and Breeding Fund Boards,@ said Thomas Gallo,

President of the NYTB. AWith his background, experience, and

expertise he will be able to be an innovative force in synergizing

the accomplished members of all boards to forward the

interests of breeding and racing in New York. I am confident he

will usher us into a new era of strength through unity in building

a bigger and better Thoroughbred Horse industry in New York.@

LOUIS CELLA NAMED 2020 ARKANSAS

DEMOCRAT-GAZETTE SPORTSMAN OF THE YEAR

   Louis Cella, the owner and president of Oaklawn Racing Casino

Resort, has been honored as the 2020 Arkansas

Democrat-Gazette Sportsman of the Year for his leadership

during the COVID-19 pandemic. When most of the rest of the

country--including live sports--shut down in March, he was one

of a handful of racetrack principals who were able to continue

live racing and do it safely. 

   AIn racing, we have an obligation,@ Cella told the Arkansas

Democrat-Gazette. AIt=s not like a retail store. You send your

employees home and good luck and let=s talk next week. We

have 500 people in the backstretch. We=ve got 1,500 horses that

have to be fed and cared for. We have our own employees, and

at that time, we=re ramped up to 1,000 people. We can=t just

turn the lights off and say go home. It=s not right, and we can=t

do it.@

   Oaklawn managed to stay open with limited attendance

through closing day on May 2, a novel idea at the time and a

move that was embraced by horsemen and fans. Handle

numbers soared with closing day--and two divisions of the 

GI Arkansas Derby--more than doubling wagering at any

previous day in the track=s history with $41 million. 

   The track=s 2021 season will begin Jan. 22 with limited

admission. 

                                                               

  

DID YOU KNOW?
MGISW Gamine (Into Mischief)

was tabbed as a “TDN Rising Star”

Visit the TDN Rising Stars section on our website!

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://biedermanrealestate.com/
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/louis-cella-named-2020-arkansas-democrat-gazette-sportsman-of-the-year/
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/nytb-appoints-thompson-to-nyra-nytbdf-boards/
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/rising-stars/


Friday, Santa Anita, post time: 6:30 p.m. EST

JOE HERNANDEZ S.-GII, $200,000, 4yo/up, 6 1/2fT

PP HORSE SIRE OWNER TRAINER JOCKEY WT

1 Texas Wedge K Colonel John Altamira Racing Stable, Rafter JR Ranch LLC, Miller Prat 120

STD Racing Stable and Miller, A.

2 P R Radio Star K Warrior's Reward Jacobsen, Gordon, Lewis, Michael & Vanderslice, J D'Amato Hernandez 120

3 Encoder English Channel Hronis Racing LLC Sadler Baze 120

4 Hembree K Proud Citizen Tom Kagele Miller Rosario 120

5 True Valour (Ire) Kodiac (GB) R. Larry Johnson Motion Van Dyke 120

6 Blitzkrieg War Front R3 Racing LLC and Calara Farms O'Neill Espinoza 122

7 Wildman Jack Goldencents W.C. Racing Inc. O'Neill Cedillo 122

8 Chaos Theory K Curlin Hronis Racing LLC Sadler Rispoli 122

9 Oiseau de Guerre K War Front Westside Racing Stable, Bambauer, Bob & Sheila, L O'Neill Fuentes 120

inderman, Alan, Ouriel, Wendy and Tucker, Terri

10 Mesut Gio Ponti Keith Brackpool Gaines Smith 120

11 Ohio (Brz) Elusive Quality Eclipse Thoroughbred Partners & Treitman, Bruce McCarthy Gonzalez 120

Breeders: 1-Nancy Shuford, 2-Tonya Jurgens & Mark Toothaker, 3-Peter Lamantia & Greg Ramsby, 4-Derby Lane Farm, LLC, 5-Mr P. O'Rourke,

6-Ramona S. Bass, LLC., 7-W C Racing, 8-Bluewater Sales & Mike Carpenter, 9-Jay W. Bligh, 10-Brackpool Racing LLC, 11-Fazenda Mondesir

https://www.keeneland.com/media/news/lifes-work-claudio-fabian-presented-shadwell
http://www.keeneland.com/sales


IN ORDER OF PURSE:

9th-Parx Racing, $53,550, Alw, 12-28, (NW1X), 3yo/up, f/m, 

6 1/2f, 1:17.56, gd, 2 1/2 lengths.

CHUB WAGON (f, 3, Hey Chub--Takin the Plunge, by Lion

Heart) romped by a front-running 7 1/2 lengths in her six-

furlong debut versus $20,000 waiver maiden claimers at this

oval Nov. 16. The 5-1 shot jumped out to the early lead and was

pressed through fractions of :22.15 and :44.70. She kicked clear

into the stretch and maintained a 2 1/2-length advantage to the

wire. The winner is a full-sister to Chubofftheoldblock (SP,

$175,698), who finished seventh as a 37-1 outsider in this race.

Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by Fasig-

Tipton. Lifetime Record: 2-2-0-0, $46,200. 

O-Daniel Lopez & George Chestnut; B-Joe-Dan Farm & George

Chestnut (PA); T-Guadalupe Preciado.

9th-Fair Grounds, $43,000, (NW1X)/Opt. Clm ($50,000), 12-28,

2yo, f, 5 1/2fT, 1:03.46, fm, 4 1/2 lengths.

NEW BOSS (f, 2, Street Boss--Denali Dreamscape, by

Corinthian), a debut winner at Lone Star Park Aug. 10, moved to

the turf to be second over this course and trip last time out 

Dec. 6. The 2-1 shot contested the pace through an opening

quarter in :22.12. She began inching away on the turn and

powered clear into the stretch before sailing under the wire 

4 1/2 lengths in front. Blissful Change (Treasure Beach {GB}) was

second. New Boss= weanling half-brother by Goldencents sold

for $15,000 at last month=s Keeneland November sale. Her

half-brother by Not This Time sold for $10,000 at this year=s

Keeneland September Yearling Sale. Denali Dreamscape, a

half-sister to graded placed Unbridled Beauty (Unbridled=s

Song), was bred to Munnings this year. The winner=s third dam,

Big Dreams (Great Above), produced sprint champion

Housebuster. New Boss was a $45,000 KEESEP yearling

purchase. Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO,

sponsored by Fasig-Tipton. Lifetime Record: 5-2-2-0, $65,587. 

O-Barry & Carol Conrad; B-Hinkle Farms (KY); T-W. Bret Calhoun.

FIRST-CROP STARTERS TO WATCH: TUESDAY, DECEMBER 29

2020 Stud Fees Listed 

Cinco Charlie (Indian Charlie), Spendthrift Farm, $5,000

66 foals of racing age/14 winners/1 black-type winner

4-Mahoning Valley, Alw 6f, JLO CAN DANCE, 20-1

$3,500 KEE SEP yrl

 

Effinex (Mineshaft), Questroyal North

58 foals of racing age/5 winners/0 black-type winners

1-Parx Racing, Wmc 1m, GABBY'SGOLDENVOICE, 8-1

$19,000 RNA FTN MIX wnl; $4,500 OBS OCT yrl

 

Runhappy (Super Saver), Claiborne Farm, $25,000

94 foals of racing age/9 winners/0 black-type winners

6-Delta Downs, Msw 6 1/2f, FASTHAPPY, 6-1

 

Uncle Lino (Uncle Mo), Northview PA, $4,000

61 foals of racing age/7 winners/0 black-type winners

1-Parx Racing, Wmc 1m, KATESALUCKYGIRL, 8-1

New Boss (Street Boss) romps home 
at Fair Grounds Monday.

http://www.justicerealestate.com/
http://www.equibase.com/premium/eqbPDFChartPlus.cfm?RACE=9&BorP=P&TID=PRX&CTRY=USA&DT=12/28/2020&DAY=D&STYLE=EQB
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/0/202012281623PHD9/
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/0/202012281623PHD9/
Http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/progeny-pps/?sire=Street%20Boss&log=#tot
http://www.equibase.com/premium/eqbPDFChartPlus.cfm?RACE=9&BorP=P&TID=FG&CTRY=USA&DT=12/28/2020&DAY=D&STYLE=EQB
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/0/202012281751JGD9/
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/0/202012281751JGD9/
http://www.hinklefarms.com
http://www.equixbio.com/
http://www.equixbio.com/
http://www.thetdn.com/race-replays/


2YO SW I’M SO ANNA
WINNING THE

PIKE PLACE DANCER S.

Higher % Stakes Winners from Starters than
DAREDEVIL, LIAM’S MAP, TAPITURE, TONALIST,

HONOR CODE and SUMMER FRONT

More Blacktype Horses than
DAREDEVIL, HONOR CODE, LEA and MR. SPEAKER

LGB, LLC 2020

https://www.threechimneys.com/horse/fast-anna/
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ALLOWANCE RESULTS:

8th-Fair Grounds, $48,000, (NW1X)/Opt. Clm ($17,500), 12-28,

3yo/up, 6f, 1:10.51, ft, 1 1/2 lengths.

FULL AUTHORITY (c, 3, Summer Front--Striking Flight, by Smart

Strike) Lifetime Record: 12-2-0-2, $66,439. O-Brinley Enterprises

LLC; B-Eureka Thoroughbred Farm (KY); T-William H. Fires.

*$17,000 RNA Ylg '18 KEESEP; $37,000 RNA 2yo '19 OBSMAR. 

7th-Delta Downs, $38,000, (S), (NW3X)/Opt. Clm ($30,000),

12-28, 3yo/up, 7 1/2f, 1:33.28, ft, 3 1/4 lengths.

POUND FOR POUND (h, 5, Redding Colliery--Buttercup's Song,

by Unbridled's Song) Lifetime Record: MSW, 22-6-7-1,

$365,318. O-Israel Flores Horses LLC; B-J. Adcock & B&B

Bloodstock (LA); T-Andrea Ancil Ali. *$5,000 Ylg '16 ESLYRL.

**1/2 to Flatlined (Flatter), GSW, $499,504.

8th-Parx Racing, $35,750, (S), 12-28, (NW1BX), 3yo/up, f/m, 7f,

1:25.59, gd, 2 1/4 lengths.

CRAZY BEA (f, 3, El Padrino--Weekends for Love, by Not For

Love) Lifetime Record: 14-2-4-3, $103,950. O-Bing Cherry

Racing, Inc.; B-JayArDee Stables (PA); T-Harold Wyner. *$2,000

Wlg '17 EASDEC. 

1st-Mahoning Valley, $33,000, 12-28, (NW4L), 3yo/up, f/m, 6f,

1:13.62, sy, 4 lengths.

HEAVEN SENT ANGEL (f, 3, Mobil--Camp Fairfax R N, by Forest

Camp) Lifetime Record: 21-4-5-3, $116,551. O-Catherine

Angelo; B-Carol & Daryl Duncan (OH); T-Nabu Morales. *$3,500

Ylg '18 OHIOCT. 

2nd-Mahoning Valley, $22,200, 12-28, (NW1X), 3yo/up, f/m,

1m 70y, 1:47.40, sy, 3 1/2 lengths.

KIMBERLEY DREAM (f, 4, Colonel John--Abednego, by

Doneraile Court) Lifetime Record: 36-6-5-6, $113,577.

O/T-Freddie Winston; B-Scott A. Stephens, Betsy T Wells &

Charlie Ethington III (KY). *$1,000 RNA Ylg '17 FTKFEB. 

4th-Mahoning Valley, $21,200, 12-28, (NW2L), 3yo/up, 6f,

1:13.23, sy, 3 lengths.

STERLING HOPE (g, 4, Can the Man--Slewcy's Gale, by Slew City

Slew) Lifetime Record: 12-2-3-2, $40,960. O/B-Dala Farm (KY);

T-Timothy E. Hamm. 

ADDITIONAL MAIDEN WINNERS:

Custom Bobby's, g, 2, Custom for Carlos--Share the Sugar, by

   Heatseeker (Ire). Fair Grounds, 12-28, (S), 5 1/2fT, 1:04.06.

   B-Autumn Hill Farms Racing Stables, Inc. (LA). 

Cherkas Bendyl, g, 2, Laurie's Rocket--Kitty's Dream, by

   Exchange Rate. Delta Downs, 12-28, 6 1/2f, 1:22.61.

   B-McDowell Farm (AR). *1ST-TIME STARTER. 

Klayton's Kandy, f, 2, Twirling Candy--Ravionetta, by Touch

   Gold. Fair Grounds, 12-28, 5 1/2fT, 1:04.41. B-Nicholas Strong,

   James & Kristine Cullen (KY). *$35,000 Wlg '18 KEENOV;

   $70,000 Ylg '19 KEESEP. 

Splitzville, g, 4, He's Had Enough--Gentle Charmer (SW,

   $344,313), by Bertrando. Parx Racing, 12-28, (WC), 7f, 1:26.26.

   B-Maria M Haire (PA). *$5,500 Ylg '17 EASJAN. 

Kittens Adair, g, 4, William's Kitten--Adair to Be a Diva, by Adair

   Star. Mahoning Valley, 12-28, (S), 6f, 1:14.58. B-Joni L.H.

   O'Connor (OH). 

CAN THE MAN, Sterling Hope, g, 4, o/o Slewcy's Gale, by Slew

City Slew. ALW, 12-28, Mahoning Valley

COLONEL JOHN, Kimberley Dream, f, 4, o/o Abednego, by

Doneraile Court. ALW, 12-28, Mahoning Valley

CUSTOM FOR CARLOS, Custom Bobby's, g, 2, o/o Share the

Sugar, by Heatseeker (Ire). MSW, 12-28, Fair Grounds

EL PADRINO, Crazy Bea, f, 3, o/o Weekends for Love, by Not For

Love. ALW, 12-28, Parx Racing

HE'S HAD ENOUGH, Splitzville, g, 4, o/o Gentle Charmer, by

Bertrando. WMC, 12-28, Parx Racing

HEY CHUB, Chub Wagon, f, 3, o/o Takin the Plunge, by Lion

Heart. ALW, 12-28, Parx Racing

LAURIE'S ROCKET, Cherkas Bendyl, g, 2, o/o Kitty's Dream, by

Exchange Rate. MSW, 12-28, Delta Downs

MOBIL, Heaven Sent Angel, f, 3, o/o Camp Fairfax R N, by Forest

Camp. ALW, 12-28, Mahoning Valley

REDDING COLLIERY, Pound for Pound, h, 5, o/o Buttercup's

Song, by Unbridled's Song. AOC, 12-28, Delta Downs

STREET BOSS, New Boss, f, 2, o/o Denali Dreamscape, by

Corinthian. AOC, 12-28, Fair Grounds

SUMMER FRONT, Full Authority, c, 3, o/o Striking Flight, by

Smart Strike. AOC, 12-28, Fair Grounds

TWIRLING CANDY, Klayton's Kandy, f, 2, o/o Ravionetta, by

Touch Gold. MSW, 12-28, Fair Grounds

WILLIAM'S KITTEN, Kittens Adair, g, 4, o/o Adair to Be a Diva, by

Adair Star. MSW, 12-28, Mahoning Valley

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
Http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/progeny-pps/?sire=Summer+Front
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http://www.gainesway.com
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IN TDN AMERICA TODAY
HISA SIGNED INTO LAW    The Horseracing Integrity and

Safety Act officially became law when President Donald J. Trump

signed the COVID-19 relief and government funding legislation

Sunday night. Click or tap here to go straight to TDN America.

Click for a video on new Yeomanstown sire Shaman

NEW SIRE POWER FOR
YEOMANSTOWN

   Shaman (Ire) represents the first of his sire line to stand at

Yeomanstown Stud, being a son of the late Shamardal. The

Group 2 winner and Classic-placed 3-year-old was raced by his

owner/breeders Wertheimer et Frere, and Robert O'Callaghan

of Yeomanstown tells TDN why he is an exciting acquisition for

the Irish stud. 

TDN: Robert, Shaman is the first son of Shamardal to stand at

Yeomanstown Stud. Why was it important for you to have a

son of his join the roster? 

ROC: Shamardal has been such a sensational sire for a number

of years and obviously has some very good sire sons like Lope de

Vega (Ire). We have been trying hard for a number of years to

acquire a son of Shamardal, but it hasn't been easy. That's why

we are extremely excited to get Shaman. The sire line is just so

prolific. 

TDN: He was a sound, tough racehorse. What were some of his

best races? 

ROC: He was a top-class performer at two, three and four. He

won his debut at two and was third in a Group 3 before running

a credible race in the Prix Jean-Luc Lagardere. Cont. p2

JOHN GOSDEN CROWNED CHAMPION

TRAINER
   John Gosden was on Monday named champion flat trainer for

the third year running and fifth time overall. Gosden=s runners

earned ,3,114,226 on the racecourse in 2020, more than

,650,000 ahead of Aidan O=Brien. Gosden=s stable took home

seven Group 1 trophies this year, including a third win in the G1

King George VI and Queen Elizabeth S. for Enable (GB)

(Nathaniel {Ire}) and for Stradivarius (Ire) (Sea The Stars {Ire}) in

the G1 Gold Cup at Royal Ascot.

   AI would like to thank all of my staff for all of their endeavours

in this most difficult of years,@ Gosden told Great British Racing.

AMy thanks to our owners, who have been so supportive, and to

the whole racing industry for pulling together so effectively.@

   Sheikh Hamdan was named champion owner, his flagbearers

including the Gosden-trained G1 Falmouth S. and G1 Sun Chariot

S. scorer Nazeef (GB) (Invincible Spirit {Ire}). Cont. p2

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/
https://www.tattersalls.com/sales
https://youtu.be/mHK6Cny8j4Q
https://vimeo.com/491261243
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John Gosden | racingfotos.com

New Sire Power For Yeomanstown cont. from p1

   As a 3-year-old Shaman won two Guineas trials, including the

G3 Prix la Force. That was when he really caught our attention.

He went on to finish second in the [Poule d=Essai des Poulains]--

which is a real stallion-making race--behind Persian King (Ire)

(Kingman {GB}). It was a huge turning point and really made us

try hard to acquire the horse.

   At four, he got even better again, with a win in the G2 Prix

d'Harcourt, beating future Arc winner Sottsass (Fr) (Siyouni {Fr}).

He was a very consistent racehorse, running at the highest level

and running with credit in every race.

TDN: How has he settled in at Yeomanstown and what can you

tell us about his conformation? 

ROC: He is settling in great and he is so easy to deal with. He

hasn't put a foot wrong since he came, nothing fazes him. He's

getting to know his new stablemates, Dark Angel (Ire), Camacho

(GB), El Kabeir and Invincible Army (Ire). He walks like a pure

champion and he is a beautiful-looking horse. He's just shy of

16.2hh. He is very correct, has a great shape and great

hindquarter to him. If he breeds them like himself, it will make

life very easy for us.

TDN: How do you think he fits into the Irish stallion ranks? 

ROC: I think he fits in very well to the Irish stallion ranks. He is

well priced at i6,000 which gives all breeders a chance to use

him. Everyone loves Shamardal and wants to use a son of his

and add to that Shaman=s exceptional pedigree and I think he is

probably Shamardal=s best value son out there. 

TDN: What support have you had from breeders so far? 

ROC: He has been going down really well. There are a lot of

breeders across Europe keen to use him, with a lot of French

breeders booking nominations to him already. A number of

high-profile Irish breeders have bought breeding rights in the

horse and they're all very excited to use him. We have a strong

broodmare band here too and we will support him strongly with

some good mares. We have acquired a few more mares from

the sales in the last couple of weeks which will visit him also.

Wertheimer et Frere have kept a percentage in the horse and

will support him. They've got some of the best broodmares in

the world and it is a huge advantage for a young stallion going to

stud to have their support. Naturally, we are very excited for the

season ahead.

John Gosden Crowned Champion Trainer cont. from p1

   Other Sheikh Hamdan standouts this year included the G1

King=s Stand S. and G1 Nunthorpe S. winner Battaash (Ire) (Dark

Angel {Ire}) and G1 Sussex S. scorer Mohaather (GB)

(Showcasing {GB}). Sheikh Hamdan=s prizemoney total in 2020

was ,2,309,194 from 112 wins.

   Sheikh Hamdan=s racing manager Angus Gold said, ATo win the

champion owner title is a fantastic achievement for everyone

involved, it=s what we all work hard for and strive to achieve. It=s

been a difficult year for everyone, but we have been blessed on

the track this year with some amazing horses. While it was sad

for Sheikh Hamdan not being able to come over to the likes of

Royal Ascot to see them in the flesh, he is incredibly

enthusiastic, and winning the champion owner title means the

world to him and all the team.@

   Ben Curtis took the 2020 annual flat jockeys= title with 170

wins. Curtis won a pair of Group 3s in June before a career high

with Dandalla (Ire) (Dandy Man {Ire}) in the G3 Albany S. at

Royal Ascot, on whom he also won the G2 Duchess of

Cambridge S. the following month.

   AGiven the lockdown in March, I set out to pass the 100

winners mark, so to have surpassed that along with the many

other talented jockeys in the weighing room at the moment,

such as Hollie [Doyle] and Tom [Marquand], is a great

achievement,@ he said. AFor us to have reached those figures, all

things considered, is fantastic for British racing.@   

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/new-sire-power-for-yeomanstown/
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/john-gosden-crowned-champion-trainer/
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IN SWOOP   By Emma Berry

   In Moment of 2020, the staff of TDN Europe reflect on their

favourite moments in racing for the year.

   In 2019, both Gestut Schlenderhan and the Deutsches Derby

celebrated 150th anniversaries. Schlenderhan, Germany's oldest

Thoroughbred stud farm, has enjoyed much success throughout

the world and is the leading owner when it comes to its home

Derby. That record was extended this year when In Swoop (Ger)

became the 19th winner of the race to be owned and bred by

the Von Ullmann family, a result made all the sweeter by the

fact that the colt is by Schlenderhan's 2007 Deutsches Derby

winner Adlerflug (Ger), a stallion who remains seriously

underrated outside Germany. Furthermore, In Swoop's Classic

credentials were completed by his homebred dam Iota (Ger),

who won the G1 Preis der Diana and was one of the early stars

for her sire Tiger Hill (Ire).

   The Danehill stallion moved from Schlenderhan to Darley's

Dalham Hall Stud the year after his first-crop daughter claimed

the German Oaks. While being very much a product of the

widely respected German breeding programme, In Swoop is

trained in Chantilly by Francis Graffard, and he thus became the

first French-trained winner of the historic race. Baron Georg Von

Ullmann has long been a supporter of French racing, with some

of his major stars in the heyday of the late Schlenderhan stallion

Monsun (Ger) including Manduro (Ger), Getaway (Ger) and

Shirocco (Ger), all of whom were trained by Andre Fabre.

   A compact and striking colt far more reminiscent of his

grandsire In The Wings (GB) than his leggier, chestnut father

Adlerflug, In Swoop only made his debut in May, winning readily

at Lyon-Parilly before returning there to take third in the G2 Prix

Greffulhe, his prep for his Classic engagement. 

IN TDN AUS/NZ TODAY
IRELAND’S DOLAN FLYING DOWN UNDER

   TDN AusNZ catches up with dual Sydney champion apprentice

Robbie Dolan.  Click or tap here to go straight to TDN Aus/NZ.
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FIRST-SEASON SIRES
WITH RUNNERS 

Bobby=s Kitten | Lanwades

Moment Of 2020 cont.

   His scything run from near last to win the 151st Deutsches

Derby on only his third start was clearly the high point of his

season, but subsequent runner-up finishes behind Mogul (GB) in

the G1 Grand Prix de Paris and Sottsass (Fr) in the G1 Prix de

l'Arc de Triomphe entitle him to be considered one of the best

of his generation in Europe.

   Graffard has already more than proved himself adapt at

handling top-class Thoroughbreds and he has brought In Swoop

along in the gentle manner which allows both the trainer and

the team at Gestut Schlenderhan to dream of further

international glory in 2021.

Tuesday, December 29:

FRANCE:

Coulsty (Ire) (Kodiac {GB}), Rathasker Stud

45 foals of racing age/9 winners/3 black-type winners

2-MAR.P VIVAUX, 2000m, SHANTISARA (Ire)

10,000gns Tattersalls Guineas Breeze-Up Sale 2020

Dariyan (Fr) (Shamardal), Haras de Bonneval

70 foals of racing age/10 winners/0 black-type winners

2-MAR.P VIVAUX, 2000m, MAY DAY (Fr)

i9,500 RNA Arquana Deauville February Mixed Sale 2019;

i19,000 Goffs Sportsman's Yearling Sale 2019

The Great Spirit (Fr) (Anabaa Blue {GB}) 

4 foals of racing age/1 winner/0 black-type winners

2-MAR.P VIVAUX, 2000m, FEEL THE FEVER (Fr)

Scissor Kick (Aus) (Redoute's Choice {Aus}), Haras d'Etreham

44 foals of racing age/6 winners/0 black-type winners

2-MAR.P VIVAUX, 2000m, KICK BOXING (Fr)

i5,000 RNA Arqana December Breeding Stock Sale 2018;

i6,500 Arqana Deauville October Yearlings 2019

UNITED KINGDOM

Belardo (Ire) (Lope de Vega {Ire}), Kildangan Stud

93 foals of racing age/13 winners/4 black-type winners

17:00-SOUTHWELL, 8f, DESERT BOOTS (GB)

Bobby's Kitten (Kitten's Joy), Lanwades Stud

78 foals of racing age/11 winners/0 black-type winners

19:00-SOUTHWELL, 6f, KATIE'S KITTEN (GB)

,10,000 Tattersalls Ireland Ascot Yearling Sale 2019

19:00-SOUTHWELL, 6f, KATTY D (GB)

4,000gns Tattersalls December Foal Sale 2018
 

Buratino (Ire) (Exceed And Excel {Aus}), Kildangan Stud

88 foals of racing age/12 winners/0 black-type winners

17:00-SOUTHWELL, 8f, BEAU TINKER (Ire)

i13,000 Tattersalls Ireland Flat Breeding Stock Sale 2018;

i8,000 Tattersalls Ireland September Yearlings 2019

Estidhkaar (Ire) (Dark Angel {Ire}), Tara Stud

107 foals of racing age/10 winners/1 black-type winner

17:00-SOUTHWELL, 8f, ESTICKY END (Ire)

1,500gns Tattersalls October Yearling Sale 2019 - Book 3

Kodi Bear (Ire) (Kodiac {GB}), Rathbarry Stud

83 foals of racing age/17 winners/1 black-type winner

17:30-SOUTHWELL, 5f, A PINT OF BEAR (Ire)

8,000gns Tattersalls December Foal Sale 2018; ,10,000 Goffs

Arqana 2020 Breeze Up Sale (Doncaster)

ADDITIONAL MAIDEN WINNERS:

Duel In The Sun (Ire), c, 3, Sea the Stars (Ire)--Queen=s Conquer

   (GB), by King=s Best. Newcastle, 12-28, 8f 5y (AWT), 1:41.65.

   B-M K & A Doyle (IRE). *i175,000 Wlg >17 GOFNOV;

   100,000gns Ylg >18 TATOCT; i155,000 2yo >19 ARQMAY.

   **1/2 to Espero (Fr) (Verglas {Ire}), SW & GSP-Fr, $253,383;

   and Queen=s Daughter (Fr) (American Post {GB}), SW-Fr.

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/moment-of-2020-in-swoop/
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Breizh Eagle | Scoop Dyga

WINNERS BY EUROPEAN SIRES

Monday=s Results:

2nd-Deauville, i27,000, Cond, 12-28, 2yo, 7 1/2f (AWT),

1:29.83, st.

BREIZH EAGLE (FR) (c, 2, Bow Creek {Ire}--Breizh Touch {Fr}, by

Country Reel), who snagged a Dec. 11 newcomers= test over this

course and distance last time, settled off the pace in rear

initially. Inching into midfield at halfway, the 2-5 lock cruised to

the front approaching the final furlong and powered clear under

minimal coaxing in the closing stages to easily outpoint Golden

Dreamer (Fr) (Dream Ahead) by 3 1/2 lengths. Half-brother to a

yearling filly by Herald The Dawn (Ire), Breizh Eagle is the third

foal and scorer produced by five-time winner Breizh Touch (Fr)

(Country Reel). The March-foaled bay=s fourth dam is Listed Prix

Belle de Nuit third Kirigane (Fr) (Vitiges {Fr}). Lifetime Record:

2-2-0-0, i24,500. Video, sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.

O-Mme Roland Perron & Haras des Evees; B-Haras des Evees &

Daniel Cherdo (FR); T-Joel Boisnard.

CONDITIONS RESULTS:

1st-Deauville, i22,000, Cond, 12-28, 3yo, 7 1/2f (AWT),

1:29.29, st.

AUCHTERARDER (IRE) (f, 3, Gleneagles {Ire}--Crossover {GB}

{SW & MGSP-Fr, MSP-Ger, $151,473}, by Cape Cross {Ire})

Lifetime Record: 10-4-3-1, i40,915. O-Tolmi Racing SC & Ecurie

Skymarc Farm; B-Newstead Breeding LLC (IRE); T-Frederic Rossi.

*i18,000 Ylg >18 GOFOR; 37,000gns 3yo >20 TATAUT.

IN QATAR:

Noor Al Hawa (Fr), h, 7, Makfi (GB)--Majestic Roi (G1SW-Eng,

   GSP-Fr, $346,585), by Street Cry (Ire). Al Rayyan, 12-26, H H

   Sheikh Mohammed Bin Khalifa al Thani Trophy (NBT)

   (,203k/i224k), 2000mT, 2:01.61. B-Rabbah Bloodstock Ltd.

   *1/2 to Majestic Jasmine (Ire) (New Approach {Ire}), SW-Ger.

   **Hwt. 3yo-Ger at 7.-9.5f, MGSW-Ger, GSW-Fr, SW-Qat.

   VIDEO

IN QATAR:

Black Pearl (QA), g, 4, Footstepsinthesand (GB)--Ella (GB), by

   Pivotal (GB). Al Rayyan, 12-26, Cond., 1400mT, 1:24.79. B-n/a.

   *Won for the seventh time in nine career starts. *14,000gns in

   utero >15 TATDEM. VIDEO

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/rising-stars/
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/rising-stars/
http://thoroughbreddailynews.com/progeny-pps/?sire=Bow%20Creek%20(Ire)#tot
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/2/4697/
http://thoroughbreddailynews.com/progeny-pps/?sire=Gleneagles%20(Ire)#tot
https://youtu.be/9USU_8zbG0Y
Http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/progeny-pps/?sire=Footstepsinthesand%20(GB)&log=#tot
https://youtu.be/niLUyQ79evg


GROUP ENTRIES 

            

Tuesday, Ohi, Japan, post time: 3:40 p.m. 

TOKYO DAISHOTEN-G1, ¥136,000,000 (£982,115/€1,071,881/US$1,314,848), 3yo/up, 2000m

PP HORSE SIRE JOCKEY TRAINER WT

1 T O Keynes (Jpn) Sinister Minister Matsuyama Takayanagi 121

2 Derma Louvre (Jpn) Pyro Tosaki Toda 126

3 Mogiana Flavor (Jpn) Battle Plan Shigeta Fukunaga 126

4 History Maker (Jpn) Empire Maker Kitamura Shintani 126

5 Danon Pharaoh (Jpn) American Pharoah Kawada Yahagi 121

6 Work and Love (Jpn) Sinister Minister Sasagawa Arayama 126

7 Omega Perfume (Jpn) Swept Overboard Demuro Yasuda 126

8 Nonkono Yume (Jpn) Twining Yano Arayama 126

9 Westerlund (Jpn) Neo Universe (Jpn) Fujioka Sasaki 126

10 Hana’s Legend (Jpn) Heart’s Cry (Jpn) Sakai Yahagi 126

11 Noble Saturn (Jpn) Casino Drive Hattori Sano 126

12 Kurosuke (Jpn) Captain Thule (Jpn) Machida Kashiwagi 126

13 Night of Knights (Jpn) Harbinger (GB) Chida Watanabe 126

14 Casino Fountain (Jpn) Casino Drive Harita Yamashita 126

15 A Shin Suleyman (Jpn) Deep Impact (Jpn) Matsuzaki Kurita 126

16 Mutually (Jpn) Pyro Mikamoto Yano 126

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/tdn-sire-stats/
http://www.thetdn.com/race-replays/


 SIRE LISTS    Sponsored by

FOR ALL TDN SIRE LISTS–INCLUDING INDIVIDUAL CROP-YEAR REPORTS--VISIT WWW.THETDN.COM/TDN-SIRE-STATS/ 

Leading Broodmare Sires by G1/GISWs
for stallions standing in Europe through Sunday, Dec. 27

Earnings represent European figures, stud fees listed are 2020 fees.

Rank Stallion BTW BTH GSW GSH G1SW G1SH Starters Wnrs Highest Earner   Earnings

1 Sadler's Wells  12  27   9  16    6    6      502  182 1,000,422  8,582,476

(1981) by Northern Dancer  Crops: 30  Stands: Coolmore Stud EUR (Dead/Ret) Fifty Stars (IRE)

2 Galileo (Ire)  35  82  16  50    5   13      804  282 2,179,674 20,179,331

(1998) by Sadler's Wells  Crops: 12  Stands: Coolmore Stud Ire  Fee: Private Sottsass (FR)

3 Danehill Dancer (Ire)  20  45  13  26    5   10      530  194 1,214,377 13,686,711

(1993) by Danehill  Crops: 15  Stands: Coolmore Stud EUR (Dead/Ret) Waikuku (IRE)

4 Oasis Dream (GB)  18  34  10  19    4    7      526  224 3,384,080 12,309,797

(2000) by Green Desert  Crops: 10  Stands: Banstead Manor Stud Eng  Fee: £25,000 Twilight Payment (IRE)

5 Pivotal (GB)  14  37   8  19    4    7      563  199 1,879,060 10,676,107

(1993) by Polar Falcon  Crops: 17  Stands: Cheveley Park Stud Eng  Fee: Private Magical (IRE)

6 Danehill  17  29  10  18    4    5      370  131 1,916,500 10,463,412

(1986) by Danzig  Crops: 24  Stands: Coolmore Stud EUR (Dead/Ret) Mogul (GB)

7 Cape Cross (Ire)   9  29   6  17    4    4      429  156 2,569,729  9,883,603

(1994) by Green Desert  Crops: 14  Stands: Kildangan Stud EUR (Dead/Ret) Tarnawa (IRE)

8 Dansili (GB)  22  39  16  26    3    7      523  206   555,604 10,057,619

(1996) by Danehill  Crops: 13  Stands: Banstead Manor Stud Eng  Fee: Pensioned Magic Wand (IRE)

9 Mark of Esteem (Ire)   6  11   4   5    3    3      134   60 3,889,691  6,288,011

(1993) by Darshaan (GB)  Crops: 17  Stands: Dalham Hall Stud EUR (Dead/Ret) Exultant (IRE)

10 Green Tune   2   8   2   4    2    3      101   38 2,011,222  4,554,425

(1991) by Green Dancer  Crops: 18  Stands: Haras d'Etreham EUR (Dead/Ret) Fierement (JPN)

11 Tiger Hill (Ire)   6   8   3   5    2    3      133   52 1,361,996  4,239,216

(1995) by Danehill  Crops: 13  Stands:  EUR (Dead/Ret) In Swoop (IRE)

12 Holy Roman Emperor (Ire)   5  11   2   6    2    3      188   73   326,500  2,722,431

(2004) by Danehill  Crops: 7  Stands: Coolmore Stud Ire  Fee: €15,000 Newspaperofrecord (IRE)

13 Montjeu (Ire)  16  39   8  22    1    2      476  190   672,668 10,602,878

(1996) by Sadler's Wells  Crops: 13  Stands: Coolmore Stud EUR (Dead/Ret) Perfect Match (AUS)

14 Rock of Gibraltar (Ire)   8  15   4   8    1    3      426  157   543,161  8,071,955

(1999) by Danehill  Crops: 11  Stands: Coolmore Stud Ire  Fee: €6,000 Loving Answer (JPN)

15 Shamardal  14  25   8  15    1    3      348  138   340,720  5,920,027

(2002) by Giant's Causeway  Crops: 8  Stands: Kildangan Stud EUR (Dead/Ret) Harvest Moon

https://www.darleyamerica.com?utm_source=TDN&utm_medium=Banner&utm_content=Branding&utm_campaign=Stallions
http://WWW.THETDN.COM/TDN-SIRE-STATS/
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Robbie Dolan on Spirit Ridge | TDNAusNZ

IRELAND’S DOLAN FLYING
DOWN UNDER

by Georgie Dennis

   In this series, we find out about the backgrounds of some of

the younger brigade of jockeys and stable representatives as

they feature more prominently across the summer months of

racing. This week we chatted to dual Sydney Champion

Apprentice Robbie Dolan fresh off the back of winning the 

G3 Summer Cup at Randwick on Saturday.

   Just over four years since making the move to Australia, Irish

ex-pat Robbie Dolan has very much solidified his position in the

extremely competitive Sydney jockey ranks and took out

Saturday’s G3 Summer Cup aboard Spirit Ridge (GB) (Nathaniel

{Ire}) for former master Mark Newnham.

   The 24-year-old graduated from the Racing Academy and

Centre of Education in Ireland and after trying to break into the

Irish jockey ranks, he made the move Down Under due to a lack

of opportunities in his home country.

   “I started back in Ireland in the RACE Academy when I was 17,”

Dolan told TDN AusNZ. “It’s a nine-month training program and

they basically taught me how to ride.

   “I had done a little bit of riding before that but that’s where I

started to really grow my passion.

   “I was apprenticed in Ireland for probably two or three

seasons with little rides and not a lot of success, so I decided to

make the switch to Australia in 2016.”

   With his grandfather the Group 1-winning jockey Peadar

Matthews and his brother a trainer in America, Dolan has a

strong family link to racing.

   “I had a big family influence,” he said. “My grandfather was a

Group-1 winning jockey years ago and my father was working as

a jockey for years and my brother was a trainer in America so it

was definitely part of the blood I reckon.”

   Switching countries as a young jockey is no easy feat and Dolan

said he found it hard adjusting to a new life and kick-starting his

career in Australia.

   “I moved over here in September 2016 and it wasn’t until April

or May in 2017 that I actually got my first ride, so it was a long

process of starting with nothing and working my way up, earning

all the contacts along the way,” he said.

   “I was originally in Melbourne but then I made the switch to

Sydney because I couldn’t get my license in Melbourne. I

eventually got my license with Mark Newnham and the rest is

history.

   “It’s still very different, the way the trackwork is run over here

is completely different to Ireland.

   “Everything is on the clock and there are round gallops

everywhere whereas in Ireland you’ve got lots of straight

gallops.

   “So it is very different and it was definitely hard to adjust in

that sense, but you definitely have more of a life over here I

think.”

   Linking up with Newnham has been the biggest aspect of his

success in Sydney, and Dolan believes the Warwick Farm-based

trainer has been the number one biggest mentor for him across

his career.

   “When I first came to Sydney I was actually sleeping in Richard

Litt’s spare room so I stayed there for nearly a month I’d say and

eventually when I signed on for Mark, we were able to get

somewhere to live.

   “Mark would be the main person that has helped me, he’s

really changed my life.

   “Wayne Harris was my manager all the way through my

apprenticeship and I’ve just made the change to Mark Guest but

I’d say, Mark Newnham, he’s definitely the number one.”
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   Having been based with Newnham at Warwick Farm, Dolan

has been able to ride out with a number of leading jockeys

throughout his time in Sydney and he said getting that

experience is invaluable for any young jockey, especially ones

from a different country.

   “The likes of Josh Parr and Blake Shinn were riding a lot of

work for Mark when I first started, so it was good to pick up little

Australian things,” Dolan said. “Australian horses are very

different to European horses, you have to hold them with a little

bit of a tighter grip and a little bit different.

   “It’s hard to explain, but riding with a couple of the boys, you

pick up little things like that.

   “You never stop learning, it’s very easy to pick up bad habits so

it’s good to be riding with those guys.”

   Since steering his first winner in April 2017, Dolan has

outridden his claim, been crowned Sydney’s champion

apprentice twice and scored a total of 198 victories including

five at stakes grade.

   He said he never expected things to go this well when he first

arrived in Australia but now that they have, he has no plans to

return to Ireland any time soon.

   “I just wanted to have a crack and I didn’t know how far I’d go,

but I‘ve always had a bit of confidence in my riding and I had a

good grounding in Ireland,” Dolan said.

   “With some of the trainers that I worked for, I’ve ridden all

sorts of horses and I had plenty of experience riding pullers and

stuff like that, so it was definitely a help to get me in with a lot

of trainers.

   “I think I just wanted more experience and just wanted a few

race rides and I suppose I couldn’t have expected it to go this

well.

   “I haven’t actually considered going back, I don’t think there’s

much back there at the moment.

   “Although I love watching the racing, there’s just not a lot of

opportunities and I think I’d be crazy to leave everything I’ve

worked so hard for and go back to where I was.

   “I’ve got a house here, got a girlfriend and a couple of dogs, so

I don’t think I’ll be going anywhere any time soon. But I would

love to ride internationally, I’d love to go to somewhere in Asia

to ride for a bit more experience so hopefully, down the line we

can achieve that.”

   Despite having ridden five stakes winners, including Splintex

(Snitzel) to win the G2 Arrowfield Sprint, Dolan said his biggest

highlight so far was riding his first winner aboard Victory

Anthem (NZ) (Darci Brahma {NZ}) in a 1400-metre maiden at

Nowra.

   “I’d say my big-race wins are always big highlights and there’s

plenty of bad days in this game, so when you get a Group winner

or something like that, it’s definitely a nice turning point,” Dolan

said. “But my first winner out here was one I’ll never forget.

   “It was after leaving everything behind and taking a big risk

coming over here. I was kind of the first apprentice to really do

it and then when I rode that first winner it was a massive relief,

it was very emotional for me.”

   Looking ahead, Dolan’s goals are to remain in Sydney, ride

constantly and continue to work his way up the Sydney jockey

ranks, and if there was one race he could win, he said it’s hard

to look past The Everest.

   “I’d love to just remain in Sydney and ride in the metropolitan

area but I’d love to be more consistent with my riding,” Dolan

said.

   “I’m working very hard on it at the moment and it’s a very

competitive scene in Sydney, there are some really, really good

riders in there. It definitely brings out the best in you.

   “For big race wins, I’d say The Everest would be one of them.

It’s a race that not a lot of jockeys grew up watching because it

didn’t exist, but I’m sure in plenty of years to come it will be one

that younger riders will always achieve to win.

   “It’s just one of those races that has some buzz about it.”
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